IGU/Result/No./2020/543

To

1. All the Chairperson (UTD)/Students
   Indira Gandhi University
   Meerpur Rewari
2. All the Directors/Principal/Students
   Affiliated colleges to
   IGU Meerpur Rewari

Sub: Extension of Opening of University portal for filling up of Internal Assessment/Sessional of UG/PG and all professional courses.

Sir/Madam

It is notified to all the Chairpersons UTD/Principals/Directors of Colleges affiliated to this university that the panel for UG/PG 2nd, 4th, 6th, 8th & 10th Semester internal Assessments/Sessional is live now. You can open the panel under college portal, click Teacher/Evaluator, post Exam college login after filling up user name & password. Last date for online filling the requisite information is 10.07.2020. The hard copy of the same is to be submitted in the concerned branch up to 17.07.2020.

https://igu.ucanapply.com/smartexam/public/

Cc:-

01. OSD to Vice-Chancellor (for the information of the Hon’ble Vice-Chancellor), I.G.U. Meerpur, Rewari.
02. P.A. to Registrar (for the information of the Worthy Registrar), I.G.U. Meerpur, Rewari.
03. In charge, University website is requested to upload the above circular on the university website